EXHIBIT M
Kristen Caverly

From: Kristen Caverly  
Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 11:36 AM  
To: 'Catherine J. Maclvor'  
Cc: rkeith@mflegal.com; 'beikeland@mflegal.com'  
Attachments: Plaintiff Deposition Stipulation 080613.pdf

Cathy,

Attached is the proposed stipulation from defendants regarding the deposition schedule for plaintiffs. I scheduled the Las Vegas deposition of Quinn on September 8, so counsel traveling to Los Angeles can attend that without two separate trips. We still need a date for Brown in Minneapolis and defendants request that be in September.

Once I have your agreement to the stipulation, including a date for Brown, I will coordinate obtaining defendants’ signatures. It is important that we have a formal written stipulation and schedule that everyone can rely upon in making travel arrangements and scheduling other case work.

Please get back to me by the 18th.

Kristen

Kristen E. Caverly, Partner  
Henderson & Caverly LLP  
16236 San Dieguito Road, Suite 4-13  
P.O. Box 9144 (all US Mail)  
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067-9144  
858-756-6342 x)101  
858-756-4732 fax

This e-mail message contains information from the law firm of Henderson & Caverly LLP which may be confidential and privileged. The information is intended for the sole use of the individual or entity named in the address box. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.